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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE ::::UDALGURI  

 Present : Smti. S. Bora,  
      Sessions Judge,  
        Udalguri.  
 

Crl. Appeal No. 24/2016 

 

   1.  Dilip Basumatry, 

   2. Maikel Mochahari, 

   3. Lakhi Ram Chouhan  

                     ................Accused/Appellants. 

     -Vs-  

       State of Assam…………...……………Respondent.  

Appearance :  

 For the appellants    : Mr. M.C. Narzary, Advocate. 

 For the respondent : Mr. P. Bskey, Public Prosecutor  

 Date of hearing      : 24.4.18, 24.5.2018. 

 Date of judgment   : 24.5.2018. 

 

J U D G M E N T 

 

 This appeal is directed against the judgment and order dated 4.8.2016 

passed by learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, Udalguri in G.R. Case No.1173/15 

whereby accused/appellants was convicted under section 14 of Assam Game 

and Betting Act and sentenced them to undergo RI for 6 (six) months and to 

pay a fine of Rs. 2000/-, i/d, SI  for 3 months.  

 

2. The case of the prosecution, in brief, is that on 10-11-2015 the 

informant SI Bileswar Kalita along with Sri Debajit Borah,ACS, Extra Assistant 

Commissioners and Sri Ramanuj Hazarika, ACS, Extra Assistant Commissioners, 

Udalguri and one section of APTF went to Purani Garoibari Chowk and there 

they had caught the accused Dilip Basumatary, Micheal Mochahari and 

Lakhiram Chouhan  red handed  selling “teer tickets”. The three accused were 

arrested and some betting instruments were seized from their possession. After 
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receiving the aforesaid ejahar the Officer-in-Charge of Udalguri police station 

registered a PS case vide No. Udalguri PS case 246 of 2015  u/s 14 of Assam 

Games and Betting Act. Police held usual investigation and at the conclusion of 

the investigation laid charge-sheet against the accused/appellants u/s 14/15 of 

Assam Game and Betting Act.  

 

3.  On the appearance of the accused persons before the court, the 

learned court below furnished copy of necessary police papers to them. Upon 

hearing both sides and perusal of materials on record, the court below framed 

charge against the accused persons for the offence punishable u/s 14 of Assam 

Game and Betting Act and charge was read over and explained to the accused 

persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

 

4.  The prosecution in order to bring home the charge against the accused 

persons examined six witnesses, whereas, none was examined by the defence. 

In their statement recorded u/s-313 CrPC they denied to have committed the 

alleged crime.  

 

5.  The learned court below at the conclusion of the trial found the 

accused/appellant guilty and convicted him u/s 14 of Assam Game and Betting 

Act and sentenced him as mentioned hereinabove.  

 

6.  Being highly aggrieved and dissatisfied with the impugned judgment 

and order aforementioned, the accused/appellants preferred this appeal 

contending that the learned court below failed to appreciate the evidence on 

record in its proper perspective,  that the court below erred in law and fact. It 

is submitted that the impugned judgment and order is liable to be set aside 

and the accused/appellant is entitled to get acquittal.  

 

7.  I have heard argument advanced by learned counsel of the parties and 

perused the case record.  

 

8.  The prosecution examined the informant, SI Bileswar Kalita, as PW1. He 

stated in his deposition that on 10-11-2015, the Assistant Commissioners 

Ramanuz Hazarika (PW-2)and Debajit Borah visited the police station. They had 
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informed the OC Udalguri that they have information that few people were 

playing dice at public place and sought police assistance to nab the culprits. 

PW-1 affirmed that he alongwith one police party got ready and accompanied 

the two Assistant Commissioners to the place of occurrence. PW1 deposed that 

there they saw the accused persons were betting and involved in gambling and 

so he immediately arrested the accused red handed and seized the teer tickets 

and books from them. Material Ext. A : MR No. 98, Material Ext B: MR No. 99 

and Material Ext. C: MR No. 100 are the seized articles and according to the 

police officer, the articles were seized from the possession of the accused 

persons. 

 In the cross-examination he stated that the accused persons were selling 

teer tickets in the shop of Micheal Mochahari. It was a small shop of beetle nut. 

He further stated that the seized articles were in the possession of Lakhiram 

Chouhan, Dilip Basumatary and Micheal Mochahari. All these three accused 

were inside the shop. Accused Lakhiram and Micheal Mochahari were running 

separate shops and they were arrested from their respective shops. He further 

stated that the first article was seized from Lakhiram Chouhan. 

 
9. PW 2, Sri  Debajit Borah, an ACS officer had stated in his deposition that 

the occurrence took place last year in the month of November, 2015 at around 

7/8 PM, that evening they had received verbal direction from the Deputy 

Commissioner, Udalguri to visit the places at Udalguri district  to stop betting 

and gambling in the interest of public peace. He stated that along with PW 3  

Ramanuj Hazarika, an Executive Magistrate, he had visited Udalguri police 

station, took a police party along with them and visited several places in the 

district. According to PW2, at Gamoimari Chowk  PW-1 had caught the accused 

persons red handed while indulging in betting and gambling. This witness 

deposed that the accused persons were selling “teer tickets” to the public, there 

was gathering of customer purchasing the tickets. He further stated that the 

accused tried to escape from the place of occurrence; but  with the assistance 

of police party, they caught the accused persons. He further deposed that police 

had seized one note book/register and several tir tickets from the possession of 

the accused persons.  

 

 In the cross-examination PW 2 stated that on verbal direction of the 
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Deputy Commissioner, Udalguri they had visited  Golmachok, Garoimari and 

Kathalguri. PW2 answered that  the police had picked up “teer tickets” and the 

note book from the possession of the accused persons. PW 2 stated that these 

three accused persons were selling the “teer tickets” separately in three 

different shops, one accused had one small bettlenut shop and the other two 

were selling the “teer tickets” in similar shops. This witness affirmed that he 

had seized the “teer ticket” book from one Lakhi Ram Chouhan and admitted 

that the sellers did not put any signature on the “teer ticket” book.  Three “teer 

ticket” books had been seized from the possession of accused. There were 

customers purchasing the “teer ticket” but when they saw their party arriving at 

the spot, the customers fled away. He further admitted that after raid at 

Garoimari, they had visited Kathalguri. It is admitted fact that at Kathalguri they 

had found one person Goldoi Daimary indulging in betting and got one note 

book from him; but they could not arrest that person since he fled away.  

 

10.  PW 3, Sri Ramanuj Hazarika has stated in the same tune as that of PW 

2. He had stated that on 10th day of November, 2015 he received a verbal 

direction from the Deputy Commissioner, Udalguri to go in and around the 

Udalguri district to check whether betting and gambling were going on. After 

receiving the verbal direction he along with Debajit Borah visited the Udalguri 

PS, took a police party along with them and visited several place in the district. 

PW 3 deposed that they first visited Golma Chowk, then at Gamoimari Chowk, 

in front of Udalguri College, there they saw the accused persons were been 

selling “teer tickets” to the public. He further deposed that they along with the 

police personnel caught the accused persons red handed with the tir tickets. 

Police had made seizure on the spot.  

 In the cross-examination PW 3 had stated that they had raided at 

Garoimari, then at Golma Chowk and then at Kathalguri. At Garoimari they had 

caught the accused persons and from there they went to Kathalguri.  He 

affirmed that the three accused persons were selling the “teer ticket” separately 

in three different „ghumti‟ shops. The two accused had their gumti shops at 

adjacent place and the third one had his gumti shop at a little distance away. 

The articles were seized by the police in their presence.  

 

11. PW4, Dipak Basumatary and PW5, Mohan Lal Chouhan declared hostile by 
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the prosecution. The unhostile portion of these witnesses is that they put 

signature in the seizure lists Ext. 2, ext.3 and Ext.4.  

 

12.  PW 6, ASI Khirod Sonowal  is the I/O of the case. He had stated that he 

went to the place of occurrence on the next day and recorded he statement of 

witnesses. He had submitted the charge-sheet against the accused persons u/s 

14/15 of Assam Game and Betting Act. 

 
13. I have heard the learned counsel for the appellants as well as learned 

Addl. PP. I have perused the evidence and materials on record. 

 

14. Learned counsel for the defence by assailing the judgment submitted 

that it is incumbent on the part of the prosecution that Teer is a betting game.  

 

15. In support of his contention, learned counsel for the defence has place 

reliance on the decision of Hon,ble Gauhati High Court, reported in (1982)1 

GLR 492, reported in Moni Ranta Gogoi Vs. State of Assam that- 

  “ In trial of an accused for offence under section 14 of the Act, 

 to invoke the provisions of rebutable legal presumptions under 

 sections 18 &  19 of the Act, the prosecution has to prove the 

 following:- 

  (a) “Teer” is a betting game or sport, as contemplated by the 

 Act; 

  (b) The articles or things seized and the accompanying facts are 

 inherently relevant, and to any rational mind, they would bear a 

 probative or  persuasive value in proof of the facts, viz, those articles 

 or things are  „instruments of betting‟ and „records of betting‟, as 

 defined in clauses (d) and  (e) of Section 2 of the Act, and the 

 accused had taken part in betting.” 

 

16. The prosecution case rest on oral testimony of PW1, PW2 and PW3.  

 

17. Let me first come to deal with the evidence of PW1. According to PW1 

they had information that few persons were playing disc at public place and 

sought police assistance to nab the culprits. PW-1 alongwith one police party 
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and two Assistant Commissioners went to the place of occurrence. They saw 

that accused persons were betting and involved in gambling. He immediately 

arrested the accused red handed and seized the teer tickets and books. 

 

18.  PW1 has not specifically stated that from whose possession alleged 

articles were seized.  

 

19.  According to PW 2, on the day of incident they had received verbal 

direction from the Deputy Commissioner, Udalguri to visit the places at Udalguri 

district  to stop betting and gambling.  He alongwith PW 3  took a police party 

and visited several places. PW-1 had caught the accused persons red handed. 

The accused persons were selling “teer tickets” to the public. Police had seized 

one note book/register and several teer tickets from the possession of the 

accused persons.  

 

20.  This witness had not stated specifically in whose possession articles 

were seized. 

 

21.  PW 3 had deposed almost on the same line  as deposed by PW1 and 

PW2. According to this witness he alongwith PW2 visited the place of 

occurrence  and saw that the accused persons were selling “teer tickets” to the 

public. He alongwith police personnel caught the accused persons red handed 

with teer tickets.  

 

22. PW4 is a seizure witness. He has not supported the seizure. He was 

declared hostile.  

 

23. "Instrument of betting" has been defined Under Section 2(d), which 

reads as under : 

(d) 'instrument of betting' includes any board, table, tickets. tokens, coupons, 

book, khatas, slips and all other things which are used in betting or to facilitate 

betting on a game or sport;" Therefore, to establish the offence of betting it is 

incumbent on the prosecution to establish that any money or valuable security 

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/362959/
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or thing was staked by a person on behalf of himself or on behalf of any other 

person etc. to be won or lost on the happening or determination of 

unascertained thing, event or contingency or in relation to game or sports; it 

includes acceptance of "bet." 

 

24. Purchase of ticket for a game or sports by itself does not become the 

act of betting. The prosecution must establish beyond reasonable doubt that 

money or valuable security or things are staked to be won or lost on the 

happening or determination of an unascertained thing, event or contingency in 

relation to a game or sports. There is absolutely no material to show that the 

act of selling the said tickets was a part of any betting process. The total 

evidence is that some teer tickets were being sold by the petitioner and he was 

found with such tickets, note book etc. The court cannot draw inference and 

conclude that it must have been a part of betting process. What was that game 

or sports? Nothing has been stated by the prosecution. On such evidence the 

prosecution cannot bring home a charge Under Section 14, of "the Act."  

 

25. No evidence has been led by prosecution to prove that “Teer” game is a 

betting as defined in the Act.  

 

26. The decision cited by the defence is squarely applicable in the present 

facts and circumstances of the case. I do not want to deviate from the 

aforesaid decision of Hon‟ble Gauhati High Court.  

 

27. I am constrained to hold that conviction and sentence must be set 

aside.  

 

28.  In the result, the appeal is allowed. The judgment and order dated 

4.8.2016 passed by the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, is set aside. The 

appellants/accused are acquitted and set them at liberty forthwith.  

 

29. Seized articles shall be destroyed as per law. 

   

30. Bail bond stands discharged. 

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1782020/
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31.  This appeal stands disposed of on contest.  

    

32.   Send down the G.R. case record with a copy of this judgment.  

 

33. Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this the 24th day of 

May/2018.  

 

  Dictated and corrected by me     Sessions Judge,  
            Udalguri.  
       

           Sessions Judge,  
               Udalguri. 
 

 

 

 
 


